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BRIEF 
 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Sports: Virtual Reality, e-sports, Big data, Artificial Intelligence, IoT, Events, Sports Gear, 
Performance Optimization, Geolocation, Infrastructure, Media, Disabled Sports, Social 
Network, Marketplace… 

Do these topics in the field of Sports ring a bell with/for you and your business? Are you 
developing products and/or services that tackle these issues? 

  

Le Tremplin, Paris&Co’s Sports Innovation Platform, is launching a third call for 
applications in order to recruit its third cohort for its incubation program. Le Tremplin 
offers a wide range of services to the selected startups and entrepreneurs such as 
mentoring, coaching, access to funding, access to our network, a co-working space (in 
the Jean Bouin Rugby Stadium… in the heart of the Parisian sports ecosystem) with a 
conference area, meeting rooms and more. 

OUR TARGET: 

The call for application targets young innovative startups (less than 5 years of 
existence): 

-  Developing products and/or services in the field of Sports. 

-  Under development or that have finalized a first version of a product or service and 
have validated their market understanding through studies and/or through a Proof of 
Concept, with Beta or Client testing 

-  That seek a comprehensive incubation offer that includes accommodation in an open 
co-working space, tailored follow-up, mentoring and support, workshops, talks and 
events that tackle the startups’ needs. 

THE THEME: 

We consider the theme of sports in a broader sense, including topics like:  

-   Building, using, optimizing and managing sports infrastructures, gear and equipment 

-  Organizing, branding, commercializing and broadcasting sports events and shows 

-  The practice of sports and physical activity on all levels (amateur, therapy and/or 
professional) 

-  All gear and equipment used for every kind of sports activities 

-  All products and services complementary or associated with the aforementioned 
themes 

-  We pay attention particularly to projects in the fields of Virtual Reality, E-Sports, 
Artificial Intelligence and Disabled Sports 

 

 



SELECTION CRITERIA: 

The following criteria will contribute to the selection of the successful candidates: 

1. The innovative aspect of the project, concept, product or service 
2. The economic potential of the startup and its capacity of creating jobs in Paris 
3. The credibility and coherence of the Business Plan 
4. The potential of spreading innovation on an international level (scaling up abroad) 
5. The complementarity of backgrounds within the founding team 

 

OFFER 
 

The incubation program 

An incubation offer: co-working spaces, logistical services, tailored mentoring focused on 
business development, fundraising, exposure and an access to the sports industry’s 
ecosystem. 

  

 

  



 

  

You will have a special link with our partners (institutions, federations and large 
corporations) aiming to help develop partnerships with these big actors in their industries. 

 

F.A.Q 
 

  

Where will your offices be? 

The selected startups will be hosted in the open spaces of our incubator located in the 
Jean Bouin stadium in the heart of Paris' golden sports triangle (next to the Parc des 
Princes, home of the Paris Saint-Germain, Roland Garros, the Coubertain arena and 
several sports media and broadcasters) 

How long does the incubation last for? 

Foreign startups can stay for a minimum of 2 months and up to 3 years. Please note that 
we are not entitled to provide administrative and legal procedures regarding visas, work 
permits... 

How much does it cost? 

Le Tremplin does not take shares from the startup's capital (does not take any equity), 
foreign startups pay a monthly fee in order to follow our program. 

The Incubation fee is 1.100 € per month including: 

- 2 desks with internet, electricity and cleaning 

- A minimum of 3 meetings with the head of the incubation, 2 meetings with the director 
of Le Tremplin, one meeting with one of our partners and 2 inter-startups brainstorming 
sessions. These numbers could vary. 

Is there is a special treatment for foreigners? 

Once in Paris, you will be able to meet with our development team, to prepare your 
arrival and see what’s best for you. 

 



OUR PARTNERS 
 

        

 

        

 

Find out all of our institutional partners on http://www.letremplin.paris/en/being-a-
tremplin-partner/  

 

HOW TO APPLY 
 

Your application should be submitted before January 23rd at midnight, Paris Time 

Required Documents: 

1. A project ID (MANDATORY) 

- Company name 

- Elevator pitch (140 characters max) 

- Baseline (1,000 characters max) 

- Date of creation 

- Number of employees 

- Name(s) of the founder(s) 

- Email 

- Phone number 

2. Presentation file in the form of a Business Plan or a detailed Executive 
Summary (approx 10 pages in word or PDF format) 

- Description of your company’s activity 

- Your Value proposition 

- The Market, the environment and the competition 

- Business Model and Strategy 

- Technology and R&D (current stage of development and main developments to come) 

- Innovative aspect of the project 



- HR: current team and expected number of employees (in 1, 2 and 3 year) + resumes of 
the managers / founders 

- Financial elements: Cash flow projections for the coming 12 months, a 3 year projected 
P&L, previous revenues (if available), a 3 year financing plan and the last 2 balance 
sheets (if available). 

- A one minute video presenting your concept and startup (optional) 

3. Administrative documents: 

- Company ID of less than 3 months (if available) 

- Copy of the identity card or the company's representatives 
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